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■hone out most brilliantly of all a* a hie tactics. He would seek with eve* 
spiritual athlete In resistance of evil, greater malignity

government of this country for forty trvhave been immortalized in liter»- would, if possible, wreck bis reput»
years became a government of prop- Golden TexV- The 5* music and art how much more Hon by using the game willing tool—
erty Law. were conceived, law. were Almighty giveth them undersUnd- Utdy Potiphar. , 4 a
passed, and laws were executed for ing. the victories of those who have fought A wicked lie was put into circular
the administration of property. The —— f _ _ _• absolute purity rion which threatened to extinguish
great business men of the country. Ten years had paeed since the ~ "Every man of us knows the light of his testimony. He was
who had their tariffs at the hands of events of laflt lesson. Joseph was f * exDaf.«anc* wha* the battle with placed under arrest to answer a false 
a party, came to look uoon a national now a young man of twenty-seven. temDtation is Temptation Is the one charge. A prejudiced Judge and Jury
convention aa their private property, Great changes had taken place since .. ... ran never escape iirought In a verdict of guilty, and
and upon a legislature and a Congress he stood In the slave market a shy, * h d not .ike the olace lie Joseph was sentenced to eerve an 1» 
as a personal possession The Inevlt- timid, broken-hearted lad, while proa- . h _an move away fr0m definite term in the state grison.
able result was that men of large pective purchasers looked him over . .. J* . ot i«ke »he men he Is Again we read “The Lord was with
wealth had political Influence. That and passed Judgments upon him which ' . t d lth he can ieave them, Joseph," and that " He showed kind
political Influence secured special prtv- were unintelligible to him. At length there Is no possible way for man ness unto him and gave him favor is 
lieges, the special privileges and tar- he wàs knocked down to the highest f temptation A the sight of the keeper of the pri*
Iff» developed trusts, the trusts pro- bidder. Captain Potiphar. Chief of the chr*stlan ™an K™ not scaped temp- on."
duced the half billionaire, the billion- Egyptian State Police. tation bv becomine a Christian. In a Little was there to vary the mon»
aire had a private Judge In Seattle, How the simple minded country lac nnhllehed bv the students of otony of prison life until two distil,
and a private Judge In Philadelphia, must have wondered as he followed „ Britain I read an article entttl- guished prisoners arrived—members 
private Judges In Texas, and all were his new master to his palace with Its p .. f th Forgiven Life," of the king's staff—hlg chief btitlei
Impeached, or had to resign. In an towering, burnished pillars. Us crouch . .. . . ,, ment|0ned was the and chief baker, and we read-
era that prevailed during the 70’s and ing sphinxes, Its hieroglyphic covered .. . . moral fall." “Joseph looked upon them and b»
80’s and 90*8, private Interests, proper- walls! How new and strange it all ..The fact that man cannot get hold, they were sad, and he asked 
ty and Government were all tntermin seemed! _ from temntatlon " continued Dr. Wherefore look ye so sadly today?*
glcd. Soon the people became sec- it was not long before Captain Pot- g ^ “shows that God means us to And they said, 'We have dreamed •
ondary and property was first. The Iphar discovered in his new slave such g^gôme actual good from it It is dream and there Is no Interpreter of
inevitable result was that a few men diligence that when he wanted some- temptatlon that makes men strong. In lt'-" v
prospered and became enormously thing done In which diligence was im- Qur coneges after the regular football
rich. But lt was the fault of the age. perattve, he turned with confidence practlce of the day |8 over you will see extend a helping hand to the men
All men shared In the responsibility, to Joseph. He discovered that when |V 8Quadg at work WBh who were down and out. He had won
Let no one say that the outstanding he sought thoroughness, Joseph came * their confidence by sympathy. He
leaders of that era were sinners above to his mind. He discovered such free- TACKLING DUMIE8. would point them to God.
all the other men that dwelt In Jerue- dom from covetousness that when * "Do not interpretations belong te
alem. No criticism holds against the sore In need of a man in some diffi- Yhey t,ang them up with ropes and God?"
great banker and railway builder, the cult situation free from the love of get gqua(j8 Qf men tackling them. Do The verses which form the lesson
manufacturer, the merchant. the money, he set his hope upon Joseph. you guppoge they couid teach a man tell how the Interpretation was verl 
Judge, that does not hold against us He discovered such absolute faithful- to dp the work lf h3 dld not have re- fled by subsequent events, and closes 
all. The men of the former era are not ness that "he made him overseer ov- elatance? You cannot make a man a with the words, “Yet did not the 
to be Judged by the standards of this er his house and all that he had he tackler unieBg you give him something chief butler remember Joseph, but 
new generation. “Let us judge not that put In his hand." to tackle. When you train men you forgot him." And the man's name
we be not Judged. For with what Captains of labor, seek ye a man do not put them ln a barn wlth no 0p who does that Is not always Butler," 
measure we mete it shall be measured faithful in all his ways. portunity of opposition and say, "Now flaid a father, as he closed the sacred
unto us again.” Seek him among those of whom it t gtrong » You give a man something Book on reading the story to hit

may be truly said, as was said of nimh acainst That is what enables children.Mr. Morgan's Characteristic». Joseph-'.The Lord Is with him." This ̂ U8n a®ain8t’ inat 18 wnat enaD,et The interpretation of their dreams
, ... . was the secret of his coming so rap- seemed a small thing but as some one

The lessons of Mr. Morgan s lire ana ld, t0 the (ront. This was why TO ACQUIRE THE REAL has said, "In becoming the interpret
character are so striking that he who ' ALV(umrj inCj __ nf th ’ drpamR nf others he becameruns may read. First of all was his HIS BACKBONE. AND NOT STRENGTH OF MAN. Se°tomnerThls " Had tote”!
emScs and^oHded* hfmself^^h^aï HI A^ORMALL^ DEXHELOPED U waa M though God had said tc self centred, slow to notice the sadness

md. ÎLÏÏ.rf.ïiTÎÏJ hï. «ênïî- ABNORMALLY DEVEIÆPED th# count|es„ h0Bts of heavven "Do of others he would have lost for ever
itlra bear thU teelîmrây that be wea Ever conacloue of the presence ot you eee that young hopeful down there HIS ONE OPPORTUNITY „*
mercilessly honest, and that he loved the Unseen and Eternal, he did not '"Egypt?
to be exact and precise In the fulfill- wait for great opportunities to turn LOOK AT HIS MORAL MUSCLES— 
ment of hie promisee. Men admired up, but he turned them up by seizing See what a young giant he Is devel- 
him because hie word was as good common occasion, and making them Oping Into through hla continued re- 

lj — __ ,v — inUvnioo croat sistance of tns evils or an orientai
>ald him Business men in Wall St Faithful to God as a slave, faithful court. Watch him now. See what he 
Led to tell of conferences in which as a master, Joseph's faithfulness will do while Satan lets l^ae against

Dercentages and'rewârda"*1 Golng^away ------------------------------------------------ -- yield? Will he yield? Will he let fiends
= = ~ «"OP. and leave Dayton a ruin. Prop- of hell triumph over him?

“11 ° orty used by a bad man may he like what a cheer must have resounded
bl,tep watcre- PO'aonlng the air for all through the pearly gates as Joseph 

assemble and lo every man received, that breathe It. Property used by a stood B0lld as a rock for God and the 
to a nicety, the exact fulfillment from good man may flow through the land right!
this man who was honest and kept h a llke the river of the water , of life, "Behold," he said, "My master hath 
word. Another characteristic was his blessing the city of God Itself. The committed all that he hath to my 
simplicity. He was a man absolute- man Gf genius in finance holds the hand, neither hath he kept back anv 
yirS?ir0m .08,tenta^l0n' Hedi!n2i tru8t fund from God In the interest thing from me. but thee, because thou

of the P°or and weak- There 8re art his wife; how can I do this great 
t>pe. He made the impression of a thousands who tell us that they owe wickedness and sin against God?"
TL W m hfvnî «fU«8niJnaiïfrrtoHhAftd a S™' debt thls man who was the “And she caught him by his garment 
S!L0WL. 5.la t?pl.ls a plaï Doric shaft, outstanding figure In the financial _an(j he fled and got him out." All 
The Puritan in him was his most strlk- worid- ixird Rosebury says in his her flirtations Vere not for Joseph, 
ing characteristic He had the oak 8tudy 0f Nelson that ln view of Trafal- No—no—no—they were not for Jo.

th®1gra°!tue of th®. New England gar it wa8 best for England to forget Was he a coward 
hills Strength was his, rather than Nei8en'B mistakes and faults. In this ^ got him out?” 
beauty and adornment. Simple in his hour jet U8 remember that Washing- Was that boy a coward to whom 
dress, simple in his salutation, plain ton- Webster, Lincoln, are national certain temptations came with terrible 
and simple the few brier words he treasures, and that a hero who has power, and who, jumping out of bed.
®P°ke ?Lhen j?e ,pre? o”, “ pr« * t. served his nation is to be guarded, dressing hastily, tore down the stairs, 
of the New England Society. But his But the man whom God raises up to out of the house, across the country 
iron will was the most striking ele- feed tfae State and clothe the State, until exhausted he returned to bed and 
ment ln his lue. The hand upon the and f|nanCe the State, serves the peo- was BOon sleeping the 
lever was an iron hand. His engine ple ag d068 the statesman and the cent sleep of a child? 
was always under control and he nev- 80idier Let criticism therefore be Was the mere handful of Turkish tn- 

,?cd h kv P' i ,1 . ®tber silent. Let men be just and generous fantry who, at the siege of Adrianople 
gifts let us enthrone the gift of decls- Ijet a|| remember the great rugged, refuse to stand their ground as targets 
Ion, determination and will power that brave, splendX personality that has before a whole regiment of invaders, 
concentrates all the activities upon a jlved wrought and achieved for cowards?
single end. That way lies victory. art invention, science, education,-re- iB a human soul a coward when it 

A. » Phiianthrnnint form, religion. "Let us now praise fa- fl©9 from a superhuman enemy?
p mous men, such as did bear rule in No, no, Joseph showed the highest

their kingdom, men renowned for type of moral heroism when "he fled 
their power, leaders of the people by and got him out.”
their counsels, rich men furnished Faithful to God as a wrestler or a 
with ability, living peacefully In their warrior, he also proved faithful as a 
habitations; all these were honored prisoner.
in their generations and were the The tempter had been ousted in the 
glory of their lives.” first round and he would now change

OF ADVERSITY

thinking. Hla brain was a Perfect log
ic engine, that worked under, high 
preeure action without friction of fev
er, on beyond the three-score years 
and ten. But ancestry ia not everything 
Absalom, the young prince, fell heir 
to his father's gifts and throne, but 
made shipwrecks of all ancestral 
treasures. It has been said that three 
elements enter into a great career— 
that which ancestry gives, that which 
opportunity offers, that which the will 
conquers.

Dyke are among the world*» great 
treasures. His ten panels by Fragon
ard represent a fortune ln themeelvea; 
his Barbeml tapestry is said to be the 
finest in the world; his collection of 
Chinese porcelains exists per hep «no
where else in the great world. The 
gold room of the Museum contains his 
treasures of Grecian vessels, urns, 
cups and ornaments that are the envy 
of the directors of the Vatican and the 
Ixmvre. Two hundred huge 
talning the enormous collections that 
for years were loaned to foreign mus
eums, or housed ln London, were 
last year shipped to the Metropolitan 
Museum, and art critic» have exhaust
ed our language In describing the su
preme artistic work, the variety 
and intrinsic value of these treasures. 
They Include a collection of the art of 
the middle ages; a collection Illustrat
ing every form of the art of the Ren- 
nalsance; a collection of the works of 
gold and silversmiths; a collection of 
miniatures and of fifteenth century 
enamels; of jewels, pearls and gems 
every form of ornament.

A notable sermon waa that preach
ed ln the evening of Sunday, April 
13, the evening before the funeral or 
the late J. Pierpont Morgan.

The preacher was Rev. Dr. Newell 
Dwight HHlla, pastor of P*J 
Clhureh, Brooklyn, and hla «uJoct wet. 
-Mt. Morgan and aome of the lésion» 
of Ms life—a sermon to young men . 
Dr. Hlllis said:

The death of Mr. Morgan removes 
from our world the most colossal fig-
Lon"
his fifty newspapers, Is in Influence to 
England ; what Charlemagne was 
the Middle Ages; what Oliver Crom
well was In the seventeenth century, 
that ln terms of power over modern 
men was Mr. Morgan. Had he lived 
In & military era, doubtless he would 
have made a name akin to that of 
Alexander through hi? conquest and 
organization of the East; or, like Jul
ius Caesar, he would have won and de
veloped the province of Gaul. But Mr. 
Morgan lived in the twentieth century, 
during an agitated and a material age, 
and he expressed his genius In terms 
of railways, banks and Industrial move
ments. The total wealth of the Unit
ed States, in towns, cities, factories, 
stores, ships, engines is only one hun
dred and thirty-five billions, yet Mr. 
Morgan was at the head of Institutions 
that controlled .fifteen billions, or 
about one-ninth of the total property 
of the American people. All the States 
west of the Mississippi River repre
sent « property scarcely more than 
fifteen billions; if, therefore, we should 
conceive of the great banker as a mon
arch, stretching his scepter half way 
across the Continent, until lt reached 
the Golden Gate, we would have the 
physical expression of his influence 
over the army of workers. All this Is 
the more remarkable when we remem
ber that Mr. Morgan achieved this 
power by sheer force of genius and 
personal worth.

oases con-

Hla Era a Great Opportunity
Mr. Morgan’s era waa opportunity 

quite as wonderful as his ancestry. In 
a providence of God he entered the 
scene right after the Civil War, when 
the forward movement in Industry 
first started. The great West was to 
be opened up. Illinois waa still, for 
the most part, virgin territory for the 
railway builder, as was Iowa, Minne
sota, Kansas and Nebraska. Lands 
now worth from $160 to $200 an acre 
were then worth $1 to $2. The great 
forests of Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota could be purchased for ten 
cents a thousand feet, where now they 
are worth $10. The Iron mines, the 
coal fields, the lead deposits, the treas
ures of silver and gold in the tor West, 
were Undeveloped resources. Millions 
of foreigners were restless and began 
to start to the new world and the farm
ing lands of the great West. No such 
opportunity was ever offered to a 
young man of ability and capital, and 
Mr. Morgan had the ability, backed up 
by his father’s five or six millions. It 
was a chance such as a young god 
might have coveted, and Mr. Morgan 
saw his opportunity. Meanwhile, the 
Government In its anxiety to open up 
the West to the tens of thousands of 
families, made land grants to the New 
York banker who would finance the 
desired railway. Enough lands were 
given, sometimes, not only to build the 
railway, but oftentimes enough treas
ure was added to make the builders 
enormously rich and to present the 
railroad as a free gift. The story of 
some of these railway builders reads 
like a tolry tale of Aladdin’s Palace. 
Bankers, who knew In advance the 
line of the railway, sent their agents 
on a hundred miles beyond the build
ers, and bought lands for $1 an acre, 
on long time, knowing, through their 
secret information, just where town 
sites were to be located, and the cer
tain result was an enormous fortune. 
But it took courage for the banker to 
risk his capital. Mr. Morgan 
staked his fortune on these enterprises 
guaranteed their investments to his 
friends in London, and believing in 
the great West, having confidence in 
the American people, he became a na
tion builder. It was a splendid achiev- 
ment. No one ought to begrudge men 
like Lord Strathcona and Sir William 
Van Horne their unique position and 
influence in Canada and England. The 
Canadian people received great re
wards through the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and It seems meet that rhe 
men who conceived the enterprise, 
risked their money, health, life, repu
tation and all upon the railway that 
was to unite the Atlantic and the Pa
cific, should receive a financial re
ward commensurate with their risks.

In

Now came Joseph's opportunity t«

Hla Literary Treasure»
still are some of 

treasures.
More Important 

Mr. Morgan’s literary 
Among these are the Ashburnham gos
pels, the Golden Gospel of Henry VIII, 
a group of Caxtons, that not even the 
British Museum can equal; many ilium 
lnated manuscripts, a Tyndale Bible; 
almost the only manuscripts of Lord 
Bryon known to exist; Blake’s origi
nal drawings for the book of Job; 
Shelly's note book; a collection of the 
manuscripts of Robert Burns, for which 
Mr. Morgan paid $200,000, the manu
script of Thackeray’s "Vanity Fair"; 
the original manuscript of Robert Brow 
ning's most Important volumes. The 
experts tell us that Mr. Morgan’s col
lections of Aldlnes Is the finest collec
tion in existence; his library holds 
seven shelves of rare Elzevlns, thirty?

of Bibles, Including two 
Bible owned by Vtwo shelves 

Mazrln Bibles ; the 
Sir Walter Scott, for which the great 
novelist asked when he was dying, to 
be placed In his hand, saying to Lock
hart, "There's but one book in the 
world when a man's dying.’’ Mr. Mor
gan’s collection of the early quartos 
of Shakspoare is well known to schol- 

Nor must we forget his Egyp
tian treasures, he built the new 
wing of the Metropolitan Museum 
of the Egyptian department, and 
organized, equipped and financed 
the Egyptian art exhibition. The 
recent discoveries in the tombs in
clude manuscripts that his experts 
have not yet examined. No one knows 
what ligth these manuscripts may 
throw on the New Testament times.

But the significant thing about 
Mr. Morgan’s enthusiasm was his 
ambition to enrich his country and 
diffuse a knowledge of art among the 
American people. From time to time 
he threw his library open to those 
who are Interested, and- it Is under
stood that he made his collection for 
the Metropolitan Museum, the people 
of New York and of his country. Un
til he began this work the student had 
to make his way to London and Paris, 
Florence and Rome, but now through 
Mr. Morgan’s foresight, Imagination, 
generosity and genius, this new repub
lic, in an era of machinery and mater
ial development, has entered upon an 
art era ajid largely through the in- 
luence of Mr. Morgan and his assoc
iates in the Metropolitan Museum. In
deed, it Is not too much to say that 
this man has helped to change the 

climate in the realm of art, and

of turning the course of history.
Had the butler remembered hll 

promise' and secured the release ol 
Joseph he probably 
turned to his father only to have 
perished in time of famine. His im
prisonment, his kindly interest in. 

being forgotten
among the "all things" which " 
together for good to them who love 
God,’’ for It was part of God's plan 
for the exaltation of His boy from the 
dungeon to the place of power.

In this, as in our former lesson, we 
see in Joseph a type of Him “who 
came not be be ministered unto but 
to minister,” "who was tempted in all 
points like as we are yet without sin,” 
"who was despised, and rejected ot 
men, a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief," "who was falsely con
demned, who was "numbered among 
transgressors," one of whom was sav
ed and one lost, who descended Into 
the prison house of hell.

O Thou who wert "with Joseph, we 
need Thee in all the trying circum
stances of life.

We need the benefits secured to ue 
through Thy sufferings.

We need Thy courageous and fear- 
less antagonism to all that is wrong.

We need,Thy presence continually 
to enable us to say with Paul, "Thanks 
be to God who 
triumph through

We need keener sp 
to enable us to lay hold of opportunity.

Keep us "faithful unto death that 
we may receive the crown of life.”

Equal to Kings
He wrought out his life work In the 

republic, under our industrial democra
cy, and yet no emperor clothed with 
absolute power was ever more power
ful. He lived, he planned, he achiev
ed, he died a private citizen, and yet. 
he received unique honors, hitherto 
reserved for crowned heads. Indeed, 
the King of Italy has used words about 
Mr. Morgan that are kept for czar and 
king, while the Kaiser of Germany 
could not have paid higher honor to 
a heredita

would have re-

others, his

had
ry monarch.

In the 
are slab» of red

at Yale 
sandstone 

marked with the tracks of birds that 
hurried alont< thousands of years ago. 
From those huge tracks we reason to 
the vast birds that spread their wings 
and made these footprints on sand. 
And thus the Industrial and financial 
world, with Its art and Its learning, 
tell us that a colossal figure has walk
ed through our generation and left 
lasting Imprints upon the moral ea 
For yonder library, the Metropolitan 
Museum the collections of old masters 
and of modern artists, the banks, the 
Industries, the railways are simply the 
Images of a great man that has left 
hie Imprint upon the generation 

His was a many-sided greatness. A un
iversity student at Gottingen he kept 
the scholar’s tastes to the end of his 

He was a. banker and our

Museum

because “he fled

rth.

e healthful inno-

always cause th us to 
Christ.” 

irltual
A New Industrial Era.

Another element entered Into the 
unique opportunity offered Mr. Mor
gan. His era was an era of new tools, 
ne’iv ships, new locomotives, new 
looms. The genius of the Inventor 
gave us Bessemer steel. It became 
necessary to quadruple the size of lo
comotives. This meant the rebuild
ing of all railway bridges; the new 
heavy sleeping cars made necessary 
new and alrger steel rails ; then came

perception

great master of money as the mechan
ism of exchange. He was a railway 
builder and opened up vast stretches 
of Western prairie to new settlers. He 
was interested In manufacturing and 
ambitious to see his country the great
est workshop on earth. He was inter
ested in commerce and cherished the 
hope that once more American ships 
might sail every sea. He was a stu
dent of the beautiful and the greatest 
collector of this 
was a lover of 
gave like a prince to hospital, orphan 
asylum, reform, social settlement, to 

and the Christian church.

every lover of the beautiful owes Mr. 
Morgan an immeasurable debt.

Not Inflated, That’s Why.
(Victoria Colonist.)

There appears to be an active move
ment ln real estate In St. John, but 
priées are very low as compared with 
those anywhere west of the Great 
Lakes.

But great as Mr. Morgan was In his 
intellect and his financial achieve
ments, he was greater still in his gen
erosity toward the poor and weak. I 
did not know Mrr^Morgan well, save 
as one public man meets another, but 

the reorganization of Industry. The the pastors and workers, and people 
coal mines had to be developed and Qf St. Geo'rge’s dwelt on the inside of 
the iron ores of the Northwest brought the court. He gave money like a prince, 
ln. Old cars, old ships, old engines, sowing abundantly and reaping abun 
went to the scrap heap. All things be- dantly, he scattered abundantly. He 
came new; wastes had to be saved ; gaVe his millions and more to the 
th efficiency engineer entered the hospital for women about to become 
scene. “Stop the leaks” became the mothers, and tens of thousands love 
watchword. his name. He gave money in a golden

Men who had built up factor- flood to orphan asylums, social settle- 
ies with thousands of workmen ments, Bible schools, city missions, 
found themselves In financial distress, foreign missions, to Harvard, to the 
They began to go to Mr. Morgan for American Academy of Art ln Rome, to 
advice even as a physician takes his the Cathedral of St. John. The mere 
patient to an expert for counsel. Mr. uBt of his benefactions would fill col- 
Morgan had constructive genius. He umns. As usher and vestryman and 
organized the multitude into a regi- lay delegate he endeared himself to 
ment; he unified many little railways the great Protestant Episcopal Church, 
ln one great system ; he turned the its ministers and bishops. When oth- 
warrlng steel foundries into a great ers recall Mr. Morgan’s greatness, 
system, apportioning different kinds these close friends speak of hisgood- 
of manufacturings to different plants ness.
and cities, with the result of enor- Some men thought him gruff, 
mous savings and Increased efficiency, but the Geode Is rough without—wtth- 
He became the great organizing force jn, lo! the flashing; crystal. This man 
of his generation and his country. In must have had a heart like a woman's 
the large sense, he was our first great to have won such words of praise from 
efficiency engineer, whom we cannot his associates in the Chamber of Com- 
praise too highly. Of course he made erce. His body Is sleeping yonder in 
his mistakes—so bankers and business his splendid library. Tomorrow mom- 

But some men’s financial ing he will be borne down the aisles 
of St. George’s Church, and thence 

great mountain to sleep beside his father s in the 
dear old city of Hartford. Let us re
member that he fulfilled the word* of 
Cicero, and made his gold to shine "by 
a generous heart." Wealth is neither 
moral nor Immoral— wealth is 
al. The trade wind now fills the pir
ate’s sail and now the merchant’s ship 
—the quality of the trade wind de
pends upon the captain who uses It. 
The river’s current may bear up i 
of peace and plenty because the 
rent is rightly used, or the waters may 
devastate the fields, wreck factory and

The Financier
The people of Rome, Florence and 

Paris, and Madrid, are now telling 
about Mr. Morgan as a lover of the 
fine arts, but for the moment. New 
York Is thinking about the banker and 
the business man. His achievements 
in the realm of finance are the wonder 
of his city; he organized a private bank 
he built It up until his 'deposits Equaled 
one hundred millions. In 1874 he res
cued the control of the Erie and Sus
quehanna. from a group of railway 
wreckers. In 1877 he saved the West 
Shore from disaster. In 1884 there 
camp an era of cut rate wars, when 
one week merchants could ship their 
goods for half rate, and the next week 
another
rate and was ruined thereby. It was 
Mr. Morgan who worked out a plan 
that was finally approved by the Gov
ernment and ended this era of disast
er. In 1885 he saved the B. and O. 
Railway from ruin, and later, reorgan
ized the Chesapeake and Ohio and the 
Reading Railway. During the early 
90s when the panic came on and Mr. 
Cleveland Issued fifty millions of 
bonds, it was Mr Morgan that came 
lo the assistance of the United States 
treasury. Later, when England was 
in the midst of her war In South Afri
ca, Mr. Morgan placed fifty millions 
of her bonds and won the gratitude 

T. of the English people. Then came the
The Art Collector organization of the United States Steel

Just now the world la thinking of Company and the reorganization of 
Mr. Morgan as an art collector. What the life Insurance companies. Any one 
Lorenzo the Magnificent did tor Flor- of these events represented a crisis, a 
•nee, that our great banker has done battle, and a victory so signal as to 
lor New York and the people of the confer distinction upon the leader, but 
Republic. After the fall of Constan- Mr. Morgan’s career Included a. score 
tinople. artists and scholars fled to events that lent him world-wide 
Rply, carrying their rich treasures, fame. A great art, • great law, a great 
Lorenzo, Prince of Florence, had lust P°em. a great institution, are llte-glv- 
fallen heir to an enormoua wealth. '"8 streams flowing down out of the 
Boon his palace became the literary genius of some great soul. From any 
and artislc center of Italy. He hired viewpoint, measured in terms 06 or- 
erehttects and filled his gardens with ssnlzlng ability, this man is one of the 
bronzes and statues; he built a library great financial Tltana of history. The 
and gallery, and collected coplea of future historian» will explain many of 
Homer and Heslpd, Plato and Aristo- the events of the last half century by 
tie, with tb8 works of all the Greek the statement that these are the foot- 
nnd Roman poets, philosophers, hlstpr- pJ*nU telling ue that a giant has pass- 
ians and dramatists. He sent agents ed by* 
everywhither searching for illuminated 
missals, rare manuscripts. Ivories, 
bronzes, terra cottas, rugs, tapestries, 
silks, with treasures of gold and sil
ver vessels, and his palace

or any generation. He 
his fellow-men, and

UMORE
therfmissions,

We are too near Mr. Morgan to have 
perspective, and the ashes of contro
versy are still hot, and the din of the 
Investigating committee at Washing
ton still echoes In the air, but Rome 
and Paris, l^ondon and Berlin are far 
enough removed from our great citi
zen to have perspective, and London 
and Paris have weighed Mr. Mprgan 
and rank him with the three or four 
greatest figures of the generation, 
when Mr. Gladstone died, John Morley 
laid: "The world has lost its greatest 
citizen.”

There are three 
still living in this country and four 
wonderful men living in foreign lands, 
and what these men have wrought each 
to his own realm Mr. Morgan wrought 
«ut for our world in terms of finance 
2nd business. Mr. Morgan haa-gone 
from our earth, while three other great 
figures remain with us; their passing 
will mark the -close of an era, an era 
»t giants, the greatest era of colossal 
fortunes that our earth will ever know.
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faults are the shadows of their over
ripe virtues. The 
casts a long shadow across the land, 
when the sun is low. Let us remem
ber, the proverb, "Men without faults 
are generally men without force.”

jr

«unmor-
The Laws of Business.

But not simply did Mr. Morgan have 
the advantage Incident to the undevel
oped resources of his country and the 
building of great railways and the use 
of the new tools, and the reorganiza
tion of business; he had also the ad
vantage growing out of the fact that 
business men, forty years ago, pract 
ically made their own laws. In these 
new Western States there were 
Immigrants, and new settlers busy 
the soil. The only class that was free 
for politics was the lawyers and they 
were few ln number and were retain
ed by the railways and the manufac
turers. Each business was a new bus
iness. Pig iron was to be manufac
tured. Who should fix the tariff 
against ore and Iron? Why the man 
•called ln as expert to say how high the 
tariff should be, was the nfimufactur
er! A law was to be made fixing the 
tariff on steel, so the steel 
in, and In a generous and kindly mood, 
consented to tell the Government how 
high a protective tariff they needed. 
The cotton and the wool men were 
their own experts and so they fixed 
their own tariffs.

Soon these men became rich be
yond the dream of avarice. They 
were the only men 
the leisure and the money to practice 
politics, build up the political machine, 
pay the delegates’ expenses, run the 
convention, and pass the lews. The

Everybody wants more—the flavor is 
so good. And mother knows that COWAN’S 
is good for them—old end young—because it is Cocoa 
in its purest form.

Cowan's Perfection Cocoa hei no added flavoring. Its delicious flavor ia 
obtained by using only the highest grade of cocoa beans, and being careful to 
remove every particle of husk or shell. That i* the reason that there is no 
bitter taste to Cowan's—end no sediment.
There it nothing the children con eat or drink that will give them more reel 
nourishment.
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The Hidings of His Power /

Mr. Morgan was bora on April 17, 
1837, in Hartford, Conn. He was ln 
Boston High School for two years, and 
then entered the University of Gottin
gen, Germany. His father was a bank- 
tr of eminence, known In London and 
Baris, not less than In New York. His 
mother was Juliet Pierpont, daughter 
of John Pierpont, the leading minister 
of Hartford. The Plerponts were a 
family of clergymen, known for their 
Intellect,/ energy and moral earnest
ness. Had Mr. Morgan fallen heir to 
the gifts of either the Morgan branch 
or the Pierpont branch, he would have 
been assured of success, but he fell 
heir to the genius of both lines, and wa» 
swept on to fame and fortune. Per
haps no man of his generation had a 
better body as the instrument of fine

wT1became
the jewel box of Italy. Symon thinks 
that during his life Lorenzo spent two 
millions of dollars upon the art treas
uries that later enriched the people 
of Italy.

But in contrast, Lorenzo the 
Magnificent seems but a small collec
tor, when his treasures are placed be
side those of Mr. Morgan. If we can 
trust the statements of the dealer» of 
Rome, Baris and London, Mr. Morgan 
was the greatest collector this age has 
ever known. His COlonna, Madonna, hie 
Gainsborough, "The Duchess of Dev
onshire"; his Hobbema’s "Landscape," 
his Joshua Reynolds, his examples 
of Valesquez, Rembrandt and Van

«4* The Cowan Company, Limited
ONTARIOTORONTO

Fmen went
Mr. NEWLYWED mM — "Hello t b Cuts a

■cw kind of gait we are using 1 It shakes 
•U right, doesn’t It?"

Mrs. NEWLYWED e»ld-"Yes, If. 
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told me 
about it—said it was the oely kind hie

■zmm I

£ <Mr. NEWLYWED erid-"Well, if he keep, 
•ocb good salt, I guess everything els. 
in his store muet be good, so I would de 
nil my trading there, if I were yen”.

Mfc NEWLYWED,

that had

."I intend ra" M

. - - .m ' "
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Eloquent Sermon by Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, on “Mr. Morgan and Some of
the Lessons of His Life.”

SURELY A GIANT HAS PASSED THIS WAY THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
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